Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT)

Agencies trained in the DBHIDS DBT Initiative & actively delivering DBT.

*Please note: Clinical contact information is for clinical program or referral questions. Intake/Admissions numbers should be used for appointment scheduling / information.*

### Adult Outpatient

**Cognitive Behavioral Services**
- 3257 N 6th St, Philadelphia, PA 19140
- Main Number: 215-634-3976
- Clinical Contact: Doris Byas, DBT Team Leader
dorisbyas@gmail.com
267-348-9916

**COHMAR**
- 2055 Allegheny Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19134
- Central Intake: 267-861-4382
- Clinical Contact: Laura Bonatsos, LCSW
lbonatsos@comhar.org
215 427-5800 Ext 116

**WES**
- 2514 North Broad St, Philadelphia, PA 19132
- Admissions Department: 215-456-2626
- Clinical Contact: Angela Cooper, DBT Team Leader
acooper@drwes.org
215-599-8944

### Adult RTF*

**Project Transitions**
- 155 East Godfrey Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19120
- Admissions: 215-997-9959
- Clinical Contact: Terry Murphy, DBT Team Leader
terry.murphy@projecttransition.com
215-510-6816

### Assertive Community Treatment Team (ACT)*

**Community Treatment Teams (CTT)**
- 520 Delaware Ave., 4th Fl, Philadelphia PA 19123
- Main Number: 215-923-8042
- Clinical Contact & DBHIDS Targeted Case Management Contact
Joseph Fisher, DBT Team Leader
jfisher@pmhcc.org
215-923-8042 ext 2015

Lenora Lewis, DBHIDS Contact
Lenora.lewis@phila.gov
215-599-2150 ext. 3203

---

*Services marked (*) require pre-authorization*